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Abstract
We report an experimental and theoretical investigation of conjugation of 1,6-Hexaneditihiol (HDT)
onMoS2which is prepared bymixingMoS2 structure andHDTmolecules in proper solvent. Raman
spectra and the calculated phonon bands reveal that theHDTmolecules bind covalently toMoS2.
Surfacemorphology ofMoS2/HDT structure is changed upon conjugation ofHDTonMoS2 and
characterized by using Scanning ElectronMicroscope (SEM). Density Functional Theory (DFT) based
calculations show thatHOMO-LUMOband gap ofHDT is altered after the conjugation and two-S
binding (handle-like) configuration is energeticallymost favorable among three different structures.
This study displays that the facile thiol functionalization process ofMoS2 is promising strategy for
obtaining solution processableMoS2.

1. Introduction

Modification of electronic, vibrational and optical properties of surfaces by organicmolecule adsorption is one
of themost efficient technique in nanoscale device fabrication. Organicmolecule-functionalizedmaterials have
potential use inmany applications such asmolecular switches [1], sensors [2], photovoltaics [3], energy
materials [4], lithography, [5]molecular recognition [6] and optoelectronics [7].

Organic and biologicalmolecules provide an important tool for understanding of complex reactive
functionalities and architectures at surface [8]. This is particularly true because inmost cases, the organic layers
provide amore sophisticated activity, passivation or selectivity function [9]. In addition, surfaces composed of
complexmolecules pave theway for investigation of singlemolecule levels [10] and identifyingmaterial
properties that arise from functionalized surfacewithmolecules [11]. Therefore, the use of organic adsorbates as
a template for deposition on surface processes has the potential to obtain the surfaces in any formonmesoscopic
and nanoscopic scales [12].

Two-dimensional transitionmetal dichalcogenides (TMDs)draw great interest due to their unique
properties and their wide range of applications such as electronic devices [13], optoelectronics [14], biosensing,
[15] catalysis [16]. Experimental researches in recent years have focused on the functionalization of such layered
materials withmolecules to contribute characteristics of TMDsmaterials.MoS2 is a kind of TMDs and is used as
anmodel system for functionalization steps [16].

MoS2 is one of themost commonly TMDs due to its size-dependent optical and electronic properties. The
MoS2 crystal structure consists of 0.65 nm thick layers ofMo atoms coordinated between two sulfide planes,
which are stacked and separated by a van derWaals gap [17].MoS2 is known to have a direct band gap of∼1.9 eV
as a singleMoS2 layer and an indirect band gap of∼1.2 eV as a bulkMoS2 crystal. Single-layerMoS2 also has a
good carriermobility and a high current on/off ratio [18].
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Moreover, the study of covalent functionalization ofMoS2 has been increased recently because
functionalization ofMoS2 is a promising candidate formany applications andMoS2 has been a pioneer for
exploringmaterials having unique properties [19]. For example, conjugation of poly ethylene glycol (PEG)
containing hydroxyl, carboxyl and trimethyl ammonium groupswithMoS2 provides stability inwater [20].
Zhou et al reported that surfacemodification ofn-Butyllithium exfoliatedMoS2withMercaptopropionic acid
(MPA), thioglycerol (TG) and cysteinewhich is aimed to alter physical properties ofMoS2 and obtain chemically
reactive nanosheets. Thismakes thematerialsmore versatile as a new candidate for producing functional layered
MoS2 for various applications [21].

Anbazhagan et al reported functionalization of bulkMoS2with thioglycolic acid (TGA) overnight, prior to
sonication of themixture inwater and following dialysis is resulted in the binding of thiol caused delamination
of the nanosheets with introduction of surface negative charge. Based onXRD results, thematerial which is 2H
polytype semi-conductor with a bandgap is suitable forfluorescence studies. In this way, treatment of the TGA
withMoS2 opens the door tomake stable non-heavymetal biomarkers [22].

Dravid et al expressed the reaction betweenMoS2 and dodecanethiol to show selective bonding of thiol
groups to theMo atoms. This interaction is explained as ligand conjugation ofMoS2which is described as
arrangement of the thiol toMo-atoms at sulfur vacancies by formingMo-S bond [23].

MoS2 shows generally the atomic ratio ofMo:S approximately 1.8:1 which is proved by x-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (XPS) [24]. The formation ofMo-S bond is due to fact that unsaturatedMoon the surface ofMoS2
is tendency for binding covalently to sulfur vacancy sites because the sulfur vacancies on the basal plane ofMoS2
act as catalytic reaction sites. Therefore,molecules having thiol group creates chemisorbed bondswithMoS2 in
the sulfur vacancy [25].Makarova et al proved that adsorption of thiolmolecules at sulfur vacancies on the basal
plane ofMoS2with scanning tunnelingmicroscopy (STM).

Sulfur vacancies are important for the n-type characteristics ofMoS2, when it is used as a semiconductor
device because themodification of thiolmolecules onMoS2would be able to alter the electrical properties of
MoS2 by passivating sulfur vacancies ofMoS2with thiolmolecules [26].

With the combination of awell-knownmonolayermaterial, 2H-MoS2, and anothermolecule known from
the literature.We also show thatmonolayer 2H-MoS2 can be functionalizedwith theHDTmolecule for the
first time.

In this study, a newmaterial that results from the conjugation ofHDTmolecules withMoS2 is investigated
and characterized fro the first time.We theoretically and experimentally investigate structural, vibrational and
electronic properties of conjugation ofHDTonMoS2 structure. The paper is organized as follows:
computational and experimentalmethodology are given in details in sections 2 and 3, respectively. First
principle calculation and experimental results are given in section 4. Finally we discuss the results in section 5.

2. Computationalmethodology

The structural and electronic properties ofHDT-conjugatedMoS2were investigated by usingVienna ab initio
simulation package (VASP) [27–29]. In order to examine electron exchange and correlations, the generalized
gradient approximation (GGA) in the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof PBE [30]was used. The van derWaals
interactionwas included by usingDFT-D2method ofGrimme [31, 32]. The charge transfer between atomswas
obtained by using Bader Technique [33]. The vibrational properties were also investigated using the small-
displacementmethod implemented in PHONcode [34].

The calculations were performed by using the following parameters. The energy cut-off for the planewave
basis set was taken to be 500 eV. As a convergence criterion for ionic relaxation, the total energy difference
between the sequential steps in the iterations was taken 10−5 eV. The totalHellmann-Feynman forces on each
unit cell was reduced to 10−4 eV/Å. In case of singlemolecule, we constructed a large supercell inwhich the
vacuum is considered at least 10Å in all directions in order to isolate themolecule. For singlemolecule onMoS2,
4×4×1 supercell ofMoS2was considered to avoid interaction between the adjacent hexanedithiolmolecules
in the crystal 3×3×1Γ-centered k-pointmeshwas used as a Brillouin Zone sampling for large supercells.

The binding energy, Eb, was calculatedwith the following formula

E E E E 1b HDT HDTMoS MoS2 2= + - + ( )

where, EMoS2
and EHDT are the ground state energies of amonolayerMoS2 and a singleHDTmolecule (without

H atom(s) at the edge(s)), respectively. E HDTMoS2+ represents the ground state energy of theHDT (withoutH
atom(s) at the edge(s)) binded on theMoS2 surface .
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3. Experimentalmethodology

3.1.Materials
BulkMoS2 crystal was purchased from2dsemiconductors.com. Ethanol (%99, Sigma-Aldrich), 1,6-
Hexanedithiol (%96, Sigma-Aldrich), Silicon (p-type; 100, Silicon Inc.) and SiO2 (300 nm)/n-Si (University
Wafer, USA)was used as received. DIwater (18.2MΩ cm−1) treated through reverse osmosis (Thermo
Scientific)was used. All chemicals were used as received.

3.2. Conjugation of Few-layerMoS2with 1,6-Hexanedithiol
MoS2 samples were prepared by liquid exfoliationmethod. Few-layerMoS2were prepared bymixing in 2–3 ml
solutions of theMoS2 powder dissolved in ethanol/water (0.5 mg/ml-2 mg/ml). TheMoS2 suspensions were
sonicated for 120 min at a power of 225W in awater-cooled bath. After the sonication, The resultant raw
dispersionswere centrifuged at 12000 rpm for 30 min. The top 3/4 of the supernatant was decanted and used for
conjugation. The sediment was discarded or reused for further exfoliation.HDTwas prepared in ethanol at the
appropriate concentration.MoS2 solution andHDTmolecule weremixed for an hour and incubated overnight.
The thicknesses ofMoS2 flakes are similar as given in our previous study [35].

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Characteristic properties of 1,6-Hexanedithiol andMoS2 crystal
4.1.1. Structural properties
A layer ofMoS2 is composed of three hexagonally packed trigonal atomic sublayers. The sublayer ofMo atoms
are sandwiched between two sublayers of S atoms in 2Hphase with the stacking corresponding to the order of
ABA as shown infigure 1(a). The lattice constant of single-layerMoS2 is found to be 3.19Å and theMo-S bond
length is 2.41Å. Sb-Mo-Su angle is 80.5° and the distance between Sb and Su is 3.12Å (the subscripts, b and u, are
bottom and up, respectively). The charge donation of aMo atom to each S atom is∼0.6 e indicating covalent
type bonding betweenMo and S atoms. IndividualMoS2 layers are stacked by theweak vdW-type interaction in
its few-layer or bulk forms. The lamellar structure ofMoS2 provides clean surfaces which is suitable for the
covalent functionalization by thiol group [23, 36, 37].

TheHDTmolecule consists of 6C atoms in zig-zag chain-like structure inwhich eachC atom is arranged in
twoHatoms and also by S atoms at the edges ofmolecule. Thus, eachC atom constructs tetrahedral bond
configuration. Edge S atoms are also saturated by the singleH atomas shown infigure 1(b). TheC-C, C-H, S-C,
and S-Hbond lengths are found to be 1.53, 1.10, 1.83, and 1.35Å, respectively. The overall shape of the
hexanedithiol is straight with the length of∼11.0Å.

4.1.2. Vibrational properties
Infigures 2(a) and (b), the phonon band structure andRamanmeasurement are given, respectively. Firstly, the
calculated phonon band structure (see figure 2(a)) exhibits 3 acoustic and 15 opticalmodes. Due to degeneracies
of themodes, 8 different non-zero frequency levels appear atΓ point. Secondly, as given infigure 2(b), the
Raman spectrumhas 4 prominent peaks at∼200,∼380,∼405 and∼460 cm−1. Except the peak at∼200 cm−1,
the peaks correspond towell knownRaman activemodes of the bulkMoS2 and the spectrum confirms the
literature.

Figure 1.Calculated geometries of (a) single layerMoS2 as top and side view and (b)HDT in two different in view of two different
coordinate orientations.
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The comparison of the calculated phonon band structure andRaman spectrum shows that the frequencies
of themodes at theΓ point perfectlymatchwith the frequencies of the peaks at the Raman spectrum.On the
other hand, the peak at∼200 cm−1 is known to be disorder-induced first order of LA(M )phonons as shown in
figure 2(b) [38]. Raman spectrum shows that we have few-layer defectedMoS2 layer.

The phononmodes andRaman spectrumof theHDTmolecule are also given infigures 2(c) and (d),
respectively. The characteristic phononmodes asflat lines and the peaks in the Raman spectrum aremarked by
black arrows. It is clearly seen that the phononmodes and peaks in the Raman spectrummatch except for the
highest level having a slight shift from the peak at∼2560 cm−1. The good accord between the calculated Phonon
bands andmeasured Raman spectra enables us that examine the characteristic phonon levels and the Raman
peaks.

4.1.3. Electronic properties
Wealso investigate the electronic properties ofMoS2 andHDT structures as shown infigure 3. It is known that
MoS2 is a semiconductor with an indirect band gap in its bulk form and direct band gap in the single-layer form
[39]. Here, we consider the single layer ofMoS2 and a direct band gap is found to be 1.54 eVwithGGA. In order
to predict the band alignment betweenMoS2 andHDT, thework function ofMoS2 is also calculated to be 5.7 eV.
It should be noted that thework function values of bulk, few-layer and single-layerMoS2 are similar due to very
low interlayer interaction.

On the other hand, as given infigure 3(a), the energy difference betweenHOMOand LUMO levels of the
HDT is calculated to be 4.32 eVwhich is significantly high as compared to band gap ofMoS2. Infigure 3(b), the
partial charge densities of theHOMOandLUMO levels ofHDT are given. Themain difference between the
HOMOand LUMOcharge densities is that, considering the plane of C zig-zag chain, the partial charge density of
theHOMO level seems out-of-plane p-like orbital of the S atoms and the partial charge density of the LUMO
level resembles in-plane p-like orbitals. Thework function of theHDT is found to be 5.3 eVwhich is 0.4 eV
higher that that ofMoS2.

As given infigure 3(a), the energy band diagramof single-layerMoS2 and themolecular energy levels ofHDT
are alignedwith respect towork functions and thus the band alignment of theHDT-conjugatedMoS2 is
predicted to be Type II where valence bandmaximum (VBM) and conduction bandminumum (CBM) originate
fromHDT andMoS2, respectively. This situationwould be valid, if the interaction between theHDTmolecule

Figure 2. (a)Phonon band structure of bulkMoS2 (b)Raman spectrumof bulkMoS2. (c)The phononmodes of theHDTmolecule.
(d)Raman spectrumof theHDTmolecule.
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andMoS2 surface does not alter the band dispersions and the band alignment. In the following sections, the
HDT-conjugatedMoS2 is discussed.

4.2. Conjugation of 1,6-Hexanedithiol onMoS2
4.2.1. Structural properties
In order to investigate the structure ofHDT-conjugatedMoS2, we consider three different structural
configurations; standing of themolecule over theMoS2 surface and two lying configurations as shown in
figure 4.Our calculations show that the hexanedithiol binds to theMoS2 surface in three different cases. In the
standing one, the hexanedithiol is in perpendicular configuration and the length of S-S bond betweenMoS2 and
HDTmolecule is 2.52Å. In one of the lying configurations as shown infigure 4(b), the hexanedithiol binds to
theMoS2 surface by its single S atomand the other S atomof themolecule is terminated by a singleH and the S-S
bond length is found to be 2.62Å. The other lying configuration is a handle-like structure as shown infigure 4(c)
inwhich S atoms at edges of hexanedithiol bind toMoS2 surface with S-S bond lengths of 2.58 and 2.81Å. In
both cases, themolecules are slightly banded over the surface. The binding energies of the standing, one-S
binding and two-S binding structures are found to be 0.22, 0.76, and 0.86 eV, respectively, whichmeans that
two-S binding (handle-like) configuration is the energeticallymost favorable one.

Although, the standing configuration has theminimumS-S bond length as compared to laying
configurations, it has theminimumbinding energywhich indicates that not only the S-S interaction but also the
interaction between themain part of theHDT and surface ofMoS2 contributes and increases the binding energy
of themolecule.

Figure 5 shows SEM images of bulkMoS2 andHDT-conjugatedMoS2. According tofigure 5(a), the size of
MoS2 flakes vary between 0.25 and 1.25 μm.The conjugation of theMoS2flakes by hexanedithiol are presented

Figure 3. (a)The calculated electronic band structure and decomposed charge densities of single layerMoS2 andmolecular energy
levels ofHDT are alignedwith respect to vacuum levels and thework functions. (b)The partial charge densities of theHOMOand
LUMO states are shown two different view angle. Color code of the atoms and the coordinate orientations for themolecule are given.

Figure 4. Structural configurations ofHDTmolecule onMoS2. (a) Standing, (b) lyingwith one-S binding, and (c) two-S binding
(handle-like) are shown.
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infigure 5(b). Due to small size of the hexanedithiolmolecules, the SEM images of bothMoS2 andHDT-
conjugatedMoS2 exhibit nearly similar structures.

4.2.2. Vibrational properties
The vibrational properties ofHDT-conjugatedMoS2 also investigated. Infigure 6, the phonon band structures
of one-S and two-S binding ofHDTonMoS2 (see infigure 4) are shown and comparedwith the Raman intensity
measurement. First of all, in the lower part of the phonon band structures (0–500 cm−1) infigures 6(a) and (b),
themost of the bands have dispersion over the considered path on the Brillouin Zone indicating that these
modes originate fromMoS2. As shown infigure 6(c) for the same frequency region, the Ramanmeasurement
demonstrates two characteristic peaks of theMoS2 as expected, and there is no prominent peak under theMoS2
peaks.

Secondly, in the frequency region of 900 and 1400 cm−1, the phonon bands are totallyflat which indicates
the vibrational states belong toHDT. In addition, in the Raman spectrum at 900–1400 cm−1, there arewell-
knownpeaks of theHDTwhich have small intensities as compared to those ofMoS2. TwoRaman peaks at
∼1085 and∼1150 cm−1 represent theC-C stretching [38]. Thesemodes reveal important information
concerning the conformational order of the aliphatic chain in dithiols [40].

For higher frequencies (2550–3050 cm−1), the phonon bands correspond toC-H and S-H stretchingmodes,
respectively. The phonon bands are compatible with Raman spectra. The significant peak in the Raman
spectrum is observed at∼2560 cm−1 forHDT-conjugatedMoS2. This peak originates fromS-H stretching
mode andwhile the one-S binding structure has corresponding phonon band at the phonon band structure in
figure 6(a), the two-S binding case does not have the phonon band at that level. It appears thatmost of theHDT
loss S-Hbonds thenHDTbinds to theMoS2.

Figure 5. SEM images of BulkMoS2 (a) and (b)HDT-conjugatedMoS2.

Figure 6.Phonon band structures ofHDT-conjugatedMoS2 for (a) one-S and (b) two-S structures. (c)Raman spectrum is aligned to
the phonon band structures with respect to frequency axis. The small peaks in the Raman spectrum aremarked by black arrows.
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Also, another indication of binding ofHDTonMoS2 is that characteristic peaks ofHDT are found between
∼2860 and∼2930 cm−1 which correspond to theC-H stretchingmodes. The Raman peak at∼2860 cm−1 is
attributed to an overtone of CH2 bending in Fermi resonancewithCH2 vibration, while the latter band is
attributed toCH2 [41]. The other Raman peak of∼2903 cm−1 is assigned to theCH2 vibration [42]. Therefore,
we can deduce that the two-S binding configuration exists on theMoS2 surfacemore than one-S binding case.
Our results show thatMoS2 is covalently conjugated by theHDTmolecules.

4.2.3. Electronic Properties
Wealso investigate the electronic properties ofHDT-conjugatedMoS2. The energy band structure of two
different binding configurations are shown infigures 7(a) and (b)which correspond to one-S and two-S binding
cases, respectively. Due to having lower binding energy, we do not focus on the standing configurations. Both
systems have almost flat occupied bands at the vicinity of the Fermi-level indicating that these localized states
originate from theHDTmolecule. There are also unoccupied flat bandswhich appeare asmidgap states after
conjugation ofHDT.

Theminimumenergy difference between the occupied and unoccupied flat bands are found to be 0.76 and
0.65 eV for one-S and two-S binding cases, respectively. The partial charge density of the highest occupied band,
labeled by I, resembles theHOMO level of the individual hexanedithiolmolecules with hybridizations to the
underlying S andMo atoms. Themidgap flat band, on the other hand, arises from S atoms of theHDTmolecule
as shown in panels II offigures 7(a) and (b) and resembles the LUMO level of the individual hexanedithiol. It
seems that covalent interaction between theHDT andMoS2 reduces the LUMO level of theHDT and it appears
as amidgap state. The bands having energy dispersion over the k-space are originated fromMoS2 crystal.
According to these states, the systemhas indirect band gap of 1.62 eV for both one-S and two-S binding cases. All
in all, the theoretical investigation shows that the hexanedithiol covers theMoS2 surface andMoS2 is conjugated
electronically.

5. Conclusions

In this study, structural, vibrational and electronic properties ofHDT-conjugatedMoS2were investigated via
Raman spectroscopy andDFT-based calculations. Raman spectroscopy analysis revealed that after the
conjugation process, themost of theHDTmolecules bind toMoS2 surface in two-S binding configuration that is
themost favorable configuration as compared to standing and lying configurations of the one-S binding. DFT
results indicate that theHOMO-LUMOband gap ofHDT is calculated and it ismodified after the conjugation.
TheMoS2/HDT systemhas type I band alignments where theVBMandCBMoriginate from the localizedHDT
states in terms of two-s binding. Themidgap flat band arises from S atoms of theHDTmolecule. To sumup,
presence of functional groups onMoS2make easier for attachment ofmolecules and nanoparticles tomeet
specific demands.

Figure 7.Electronic band structures of (a) one-S and (b) two-S binding of the hexanedithiol onMoS2. Flat bands at the top of VB and
bottomof theCB are referred by black arrows and the top and side views of corresponding partial charge densities are shown at the
right side of the electronic band structures.
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